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| The boys were singing snatches of
| football songs as they sat on the porch
jto talk over the game. Nancy smiled
j as she listened and wondered how the
practice had come out.

Now, from the time she had worn
long dresses Nancy hail gone to all the
big games as a matter of course, but

| it was only since Tom Garrett had
made the team that she had shown
any interest in practice games. Bay-
liss had not yet arrived at the dignity
of a training house, so Tom still had
his old room and kept the table in a

roar at mealtimes.
The boys were tramping up the

stairs now, and the song had changed:

"If you don't mike love to the landlady's daugh-
ter.

You won't get a second piece of pie."

Then Jim Woodward's voice:
"llow about that, Tom?"
And Tom's voice iu laughing reply:
"Oh, I don't know!"
The words seemed to hold a covert

significance, and Nancy's smile faded.

That hateful song! How could she

TillED NOT TO WATCH A CKIITAIN" FIOUKE.

ever have laughed over it with the
rest? Was that the way Tom looked
at her?as the landlady's daughter?

Was that the pitiful foundation of her
happy dreams? For once she was
ashamed of her mother's calling. The

tears came, but she brushed them
angrily away. Tom Garrett need not
think that she was like the average
girl of a college town. She would be
a college widow for no one!

The tea bell was ringing. With a
hasty glance in the mirror to see that
no traces of foolish tears remained she
tripped down stairs with a poor as-
sumption of her ordinary manner.
Once safe behind the urn, she devoted
herself to the business of pouring tea.
She appeared particularly oblivious to
the glances that Tom sent in her direc-
tion, as if wondering the cause of her
silence.

He lingered at the table after the
others.

"Aren't you feeling well, Nancy?"
She clattered with the tea things as

she laid stiffly:

"Quite well, thank you."
Tom looked his surprise at her tone,

but lit; only said pleasantly:
"Well, don't forget the concert. We

had better start at 7:oO."
Nancy made a valiant effort to be

cool and dignified, but there was a lit-
tle catch in her voice as ulie said:

"Oh, the concert! 1 had forgotten.
But I?l don't feel like going tonight.
You had better take some one else."
And she fairly ran from the room.

Torn gazed after her in blank aston-
ishment.

He understood even less in the days
that followed. Nancy refused all his
invitations until lie grew thoroughly
provoked at her.

Du Peyster came to call. Nancy said
she was delighted to see him and was
so very charming that he came again

and again. Tom had never thought

much about Du Peyster, but now he
found himself regarding "the call"
with hatred. Du Peyster took Nancy
to all the games.

"I do not need your tickets, thank
you, Mr. Garrett."

That "Mr." was the last straw, and
Tom vowed that lie would never again
try to make friends with her. He kept
his word, but his heart often failed
him as he saw Nancy, his pretty Nan-
cy, go off with that cad Du Peyster
with never a glance In his direction.

It was a clear November day, an
ideal Thanksgiving day, and every one
was out in force for the last game of
the season. Du Peyster thought he
had never seen Nancy look prettier, all
in the college colors, with her red suit
and black furs. Her dark eyes danced
with excitement, and the cold air gave
a brilliant color to her usually pale
cheeks. He told her so, but somehow
It gave her no pleasure.

"Don't let's talk so much," she said

eagerly. "We must pay strict atten-
tion to the game since It Is the end of
the season."

The cheering and singing commenc-
ed as the two teams trotted out on the
field. Oh, there was that hateful song

again! Nancy tried not to watch a

certain figure, but it seemed impos- !
si Me for her eyes to forget their old
trick of hunting it out after every
scrimmage.

It was an exciting game, for the two
teams were evenly matched. Nancy
found herself hanging breathlessly on
every play.

The first half over and even scores!
Could it be possible that Bayliss would
be whipped on its own field? How
long the intermission seemed! There
they come again!

Shout, Bayliss, shout! Cheer as you
never did before! The team must not

Stands like a Stout: Wall.

Between your children and the tor
tures of itching and burning eczema'
scaldhead or other skin diseases. How'.'
why by using Bncklen's Arnica Salve,
earth's greatest healer. (Quickest cure
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. Infallible for
Pile- 1 '2sc at Parties &Co s, drug store

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA.
A PLEASING AND INFORMAL MODE OF

HOSPITALITY NOW POPULAR.

i'abllo and Private Ten*. Ilehutunte

or Gnril Teas When tlie Ten

IULIK the form of an "At Home."
The C«rtl« and the Menu.

Lret stemming Itettlo elng,
Then pretty caddy bring
And teapot from Japan.

In America a cup of tea is not the
universal and everyday occurrence it is
In England and her dependencies. Orig-
inally, perhaps, climate had something
to do with the introduction of this cus-
tom from abroad. Then, too, the late-
ness of the foreign dinner hour made
the habit almost a necessity. But now,
according to the Boston Cooking School
Magazine, we, who are inclined t9 copy
what we like wherever it may be found,
have taken this pleasing und informal
form of hospitality for our own, and
the 5 o'clock tea table has become a
familiar object in our homes. More-
over, we, In addition to the delightful
custom of offering a cup of tea to the
chance caller of the late afternoon,
have Instituted all sorts of "teas."
There are private nnd public teas,
church and club teas and teas to intro-
duce a debutante or welcome a guest
of distinction. Then there are teas

that take the form of an "at home,"

given on some particular and uniform
day of the week or month or season.
In regard to theso various sorts of teus
the journal mentioned says:

For all these except the Informal 5
o'clock function, which can hardly be

THE XE9T OF TEA TABLES.

called a "function," Invitations in some
form are extended. When the tea takes
the form of an "at home," a plain vis-
iting card, with a receiving day en-
graved at the lower left hand corner,
is sent to friends and acquaintances
and ulso to strangers whose acquaint-

ance is desired. When possible, be-
sides the card of invitation a verbal
invitation Is also given iu the case of
strangers and takes the place some-
times of the card. The cards sketched
show that the teas are for Tuesdays
during the season, the month of Janu-
ary and for one Tuesday in January
respectively. The uddress may be add-
ed at discretion.

For the 5 o'clock tea, as an everyday

occurrence or as given on some special
day of each week of the season, no
formal display Is made. It is simply n
social hour snatched from a busy day,
but the service needs be dainty and im-
maculate. The sandwiches are ethe-
real affairs and the tea a choice brand.

Polished silver and eggshell china are
needful accessories. The butler, maid
or a member of the family, according
to circumstances, separates the nest of
tea tables and places all but the outer
one about the reception room where
they will best accommodate the guests.
Upon these a plate of sandwiches or
wafers may be placed, or they furnish
a convenient receptacle for a cup or
plate.

The largest table is placed before the
hostess. Upon this a tray holding the
tea service is set. Hot water is brought
on in the teakettle, which, over the
spirit lamp, soon reaches the boiling
point, and tea is made.

The teaball, or the newer teaspoon,
on the same principle as the ball, is a
convenience where a single cup of tea
is to be poured at n time, but when
several cups are to be served at once
the teapot, with its heat confining cozy,
is called into requisition.

Sweets are occasionally served, but
"good form," as well as hygienic con-
siderations connected with the near-
ness of the dinner hour, restrict the
refection to dry biscuit or waferlike
sandwiches. In the absence of more
than one assistant guests wait on them-
selves and each other, the maid at-
tending to the supply of hot water.

When cards are sent out to one's en-
tire list of acquaintances for some spe-
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CARDS FOU TEAS.

cial day, as Tuesday, Jan. 5, the tea
loses its home character and becomes
a reception. Potted plants and cut
flowers are in profusion when means
admit, daylight is excluded, and a ta-
ble in the dining room is made attrac-
tive with flowers, lights (preferably
candles), beautiful china, silver and
glass. An orchestra of stringed instru-
ments, screened from view and render-
ing selections that are but little more
than audible, stimulate conversation
and give the finishing touch to a bright
and charming form of entertainment.
The menu for such an occasion In-
cludes tea, cocoa, bouillon, sandwiches,

salads, ices, cakes and bonbons. The
guests enter the room without invita-
tion. Waiters are in attendance who
serve or assist in serving the various
kinds of dainties.

Church, club and other teas are cop-
ies or modifications of one of these
three general styles of "tea."

BEYOND A DOUBT.

Good Hard Tacts- Told in a few Words as
Possible.

Thomas Kear of No. f.:>'2 Mill street.,

Danville, Pa..says Dr. A. W. Chase's

Nerve Pills arc certainly what ttiey are

represented to be. 1 got a box last fall
at fJosh's Drng Store and fonnd they

did mc a great deal of good. They in-

vigorated and toned me up generally.
1 rested better and felt the benefits of

my night's rest. My business is of a

sedentary nature and trying on the ner-

vous system but I felt so much better
after their use.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are

sold at 50r a box at dealers or Dr. A.

W. Chase Medicine Co., Bnffalo, N. Y.

See that portrait and siguatureof A. W.

Chase. M I) are on every package.

\u25ba know that you ha e even a doubt of
* its failure.

\u25ba I'lie line of playeis zigzagged up and
M down, following that bit of quick-

\u25ba silver, the I all. Vow there was a
* splendid run, now t kick. The scores

\u25ba ! mounted slowly. But what was that?
* Some one was ruining with the ball.

\u25ba ! One intercepting player was thrown,
* \u25a0 another dashed aside, and still the fig-

\u25ba | tire sped on. Nearer, nearer the goal-

' j po<ts! Three opponents were almost

112 on liiui now. He fell, but a great shout
, i went up. The touchdown had been

1 made!
\u25ba ! The little heap slowly disentangled

I itself, l«ut the undermost man did not

l | move. A doctor ran forward. Nancy
, turned faint. It was Tom she knew

I 1 it was Tom?and he had been killed!
[ | The cheering sounded far away. She

, gave a little gasp, and Du Peyster was
. I alarmed at sight of her face.
. j "You're sick. Miss Elliot?" he asked

[ i anxiously.
"No, no!" She did not take her eyes

| from the group on the field. "Only?-
, ; only, I hate to see any one hurt. Do
. 1 you think he is killed?" she asked pite-

| ously.
Du Peyster laughed as he said cheer-

! fully: "Not a bit of it. It takes more
than that to down a Bayliss man. See,

! there he is moving. They are going to

j take him off the field?probably an
i ankle sprained or something of that

. 1 sort. What's the matter with Gar-
I rcttV" to a passing sub.

, | "Only a sprained ankle. He's all
! right." And the crowd echoed, "lie's

i j all right."

i So Nancy sat out the rest of the
' | game, and when they were shouting

! the college victory she had won a vlc-

I tory over self.
j Tom could not goto the jubilation
i banquet on account of his sprain, but
< he didn't seem to mind it very much,
i for Nancy brought a well filled tray to
i lils lounge and sat beside him while he
ate. And it was the old Nancy, smil-
ing and gay. There was almost a
gleam of repentant tears In her eyes
when he had finished his dessert and

1 she leaned over him aud said:
"Don't you want \u2666mother piece of pie,

Tom'{"

j Tom seized her hand.
"Oh, bother the pie, Nancy! I'd rath-

er you'd"?
Nancy's cheeks flushed as she bent

over the fallen hero, but her eyes twin-
kled as she said:

"Well, only to show you 1 forgive
you!"

Durability of Ancient Ink.

The labor required in making the
manuscript books of ancient days was
far beyond the understanding of the

men of the present day, who possess
all the modern adjuncts to that art. As
these books were intended to last for
many years, answering the same pur-
pose as our printed tomes, the great
desideratum in their preparation was
durability. As a natural consequence
those who made them not only selected
the best quality of parchment or other
material to write upon, but also paid
particular attention to the quality of
the Ink used in such work.

That they were successful in making
the latter is evidenced by the fact that

, in the majority of instances the char-
acters Inscribed on the most ancient
manuscript rolls now preserved in the
British museum and elsewhere are
very legible, the ink being bright and
black and showing but little evidence
of its great age. It is supposed that the
superior quality of lampblack, prepar-
ed in a manner now unknown, was the
true cause of this beautiful und lasting

Color of the ink In question.

BAGS AND BAGS.

ItniiK the Itntt on tli» Wrlitt With m

Lonu Chain.

At the present time no fashionably

j gowned woman would dream of step-

I ping out of her house unless she were

1 wearing at her side or swung on her

wrist one of the newest . and most ap-
j proprlate of the many stylish bags,

fays the New York Herald, In which
j the following items also occur:

The smart woman may carry m plain

i little leather bag, she may ch<x>se a

I thing of jeweled golden links or n

j dainty pouch of old brocade, but wtiat-
i ever it is it is sure to have been design-

ed for that particular use to which it
is being put, and incidentally It will be
quite the handsomest of its kind.

In size the newest bags range,from
the tiny jeweled pocket, Just jurge
enough to hold my" lady's dainty* lace

edged handkerchief, to those largo'af-
fairs arranged with separato.,compart-
ments for her checkbook, salts -b6ttle,
eardcasc, purse, billhook, engagement
nnd memorandum pad and other trlflofl.

That these bags are treaiendously sex-
| pensive goes without saying, butjlhey
I are handsome, unique and a decidedly
| attractive ornament. While
! ion of having one's bag listened at.
1 belt Is still in vogue, the
j Is to hang it on the wrist by a _vory

1 long chain. This extra long cha'ln js.
j in fact, the distinguishing feature*' of

i all new bags.
Though the small gold and silver

purses have gone out of style, larger

; side bags and wrist bags of metal are
frequently seen. It Is needless to say
that these, like all other jeweled orna-
ments, have grown handsomer that/
ever, and from the lavish amount of
money expended on . these trifles It Is
safe to say that the';bag habit is one
not soon to be broken.

Just now, however, the leather bag
is in the lead, and every woman Is se*;n
swinging one of these beautifully made
affairs.

There are long, shallow bags, fat

bags, square bags and round bags,
though the first Is the accepted shay*:.
The gray, tan and black suede tire fit-
ted with silver, gold or gun metal trim-
mings, and inside pockets of thin, un-
dressed kid rest against a long, narrow
purse. The tlap usually decorates tne

outside of the bag, and this fastens
over with a fancy chased or jeweled

button.
Silken pouches and those woven with

bends are pretty and are swung from
handles of bead embroidered silk. A
fringe edged flap conceals the opening

in which my lady carries her dainty

j handkerchief or some useful trllle. In
pale tints, representing pompadour bro-
cades, these beaded bags are extremely
pretty.

A Mnrhle It.

At the Stroz/.i palace in Rome there
is a book made of marble, the leaves
being of marvelous thinness.

i I)null.

There Is more benefit in a good laugh
than in all tin hot water remedies,
faith curt ? <!d water, electric and all
other nev. ': .:l i! treatments i:i the
world, an i i: Joe* not <? .( anvthiug.

What Thin Folks Need.
Is a greater power of digesting and

assimilating food. For them Dr. King 's
New Life Pills work wonders They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the system,
enrich the blood improve appetite,
make healthy flesh < >nlv 25c at Panics
&' Co.

The s Hour Dag
Which the working maq has fought for
and succejjaed (li obtaining 112« something
the wife Hal fK> siiarS in. tier day he-

fins before hi 3 Ana ends Jong after it,
& u rule, and uiany a night her rest ia

broken by the baby's
f/fetfulness. Tlie
healthiest woman

jr must wear out under
9UCb a strain. What

*. âU be eipected then
of those women
*h° arC wea^en "

' worn -out

nfFflfffp and run-down will find new
'''' 1 life and new strength in the

use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
\u25a0

t Prescription. It establishes
V. regularity, dries weakening

,11 drains, heals inflammation
iV apd ulceration, anil cures

/ female weakness. It make 9
\ weak women strong and

ifftFFi s 'c't womeu well.

II )l 111 Sick people are invited to
|J || JI! consult pr. Pierce, by letter,

free. All correspondence is
held as strictly private and

: sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
i Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

"I suffered with fepiale weakness about eight
i years tried several doctors but derived 110 hene-

i fit until I began using Dr Pierce's Pavorite Pre-
! scriptien," writM Mre JoJjn Green, of Danville,

Boyle Co.. Ky "This medicine was recom-
mended to rtie by othcV patients. I have taken

i six bottles and I fetl like another person."

The dealer who offer 9 a substitute for
( «Favorite Prescription," is only seeking
! to make the little more profit paid on

the sale of less meritorious medicines
His profit is your loss. Refuse all sub-

-1 stitutea.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be

used with "Favorite Prescription " when-
: ever a laxative is required.

TO HOUSE A GIFT.

Harvard Plans Xen Miineum For

t flstn Si-Hi l»> Kniser.

i The Germanic museum at Harvard
university will soon IK- installed in a

building especially designed for the

proper display of its growing collection

of German art. The need of such a

building has been vastly increased by

j Kaiser Wilholin's splendid gift to the

Qiuseum, which was formally presented
by Prince Henry on his recent visit to
this country.

| The kaiser's is almost a complete

i museum of typical German sculpture
' In itself, for the collection of casts of

which it consists includes examples of

the finest accomplishments in thi- p:ir

ticular side of Teutonic art from the
(beginning of the eleventh century to

i the end of the eighteenth.
The Harvard Germanic museum i<

! being built tip under the auspices of

what is called the Germanic Museum

STATUE AT STIiASSBURO OATIIF.DKAL.
[Example of early German sculpture.]

association, a national organization, of
which Carl Schurz is preside nt and
President Roosevelt one of the vice
presidents. Its collections will not be
confined to Germany alone. Beginning

with the Roman invasions against the
early Germans, the museum will em-
brace the arts and customs of the vik-
ings and the early Saxons, thus involv-
ing Scandinavia aid Denmark, for ex-

ample, from whom it will gradually
narrow 7 down to the Low Countries, Ger-
jjutu Austria, the German cantons of
Switzerland and the present German

empire.
The kaiser's gift, which covers much

of this period of time, is more than a
mere reproduction of a few architec-
tural and artistic treasures; therefore
it is an important and interesting chap-
ter out of tin? book of man. Several
of the casts are of great size.

The kaiser's gift was formally pre-
sented to the association in form of an
album of photographs, and the casts
themselves are expected to reach this
country next summer.

The Mew Type of lint.

The hut sketched Is typical of the
newest spring style In Its arrangement
of falling drapery at the back and is
a motl"l that promises to prevail

IIAT WITH LISSE DBAPUB Y.

through the summer. In the present
instance It is jrray felt draped with
pink embroidered lisse, with a cluster
of roses on top of the brim, a bandeau
of velvet loops and a buckle in steel or
silver on the left side under the brim.
In confections of straw or chiffon, lace
and flowers it is equally admirable.

Reveals a Great Secret.
It is often asked how such startling

cures, that puzzles the best physicians
are effected by Dr. King's New Disco-
very for Consumption. Here's the secret
It cuts out the phlegm and germ infect-
ted mncus, and lets the life-giving oxy-
gen enrich and vitalize the blood. It
heals the inflamed, cough-worn throat
and lungs. Hard colds and stubborn

1 conghs soon yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery, the most infallible reme-

dy for all Throat and Lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and SI.OO. Trial
bottles free at I'ailles iV Co

QUITS THE STAGE.

America's Most I nmoas Arlresa Will j
Plaj \'o More.

Ada Rohan, America's most repre-
sentative actress, lias retired from the
stage. She has had a notable histrionic
career both in this country and in
England. Her conquest of England
was as complete as Ellen Terry's con-
quest o! America. Miss Itehan's per-
formance of Katherine in the ''Taming
of the Shrew'' in London was such a
triumph that August in Daly was in-
vited to give a production of it in the
theater at Stratford on Avon. He took
his company there and was made one
of the governors of the theater ?the
Shakespeare memorial.

It has been said of Ada Relian in re-
cent years that she was a manager
made star, that after Augustin Daly's
death she failed to accomplish anything

j /
?

' \
1 1 ; \u25a0 %*. ' \u25a0

ADA BEHAN AS NELL GWYNN.

iind that it was just as well that she
made up her mind to a new order of

things. All that may lie and perhaps is

true. Daly's exquisite stage craft had
! much to do with Miss Relian's success.

Augustin Daly took Miss Relian a
diamond in the rough and made her
the most attractive jewel, from a stage
point of view, in this country. Miss'
Reiian herself has gone abroad to enjoy

herself. She will in all probability
never act again.

Wtv Vork XewHimpern.

Six years ago the circulation of all
« the daily newspapers of New York city
? was under rather than above 1,000,000
! a day, and Xew York was then a mar-
| vel of newspaper production and news-
| paper reading. Today at least 2.000,000

i newspapers pour from New York city's
j presses every twenty-four hours, and

I large circulation figures, five years ago

| grudgingly conceded to three papers,
| are claimed, and claimed honestly, by
| eight or nine. A decade ago or less a

circulation of 40,000 would have been

1 regarded as notable. Today an east
side newspaper, published In the lie-
brew-German-Russian jargon called

I Yiddish, has a daily circulation of 40,-
j 000. I'our English newspapers circu-

late about 100,000 each; a fifth circu-

i lates 2iH),000; two others have cireula-
j tions that are little below G<)0,000 and

I often exceed it. Saturday Evening

| Post.

ModernixiiiK ? Enst.
Visitors to the sphinx can now make

j the trip fioni Cairo by trolley, and
; there is talk of an electric line to Mount
| Sinai and along a part of the shores of
! the Red sea. Rut when rumor says
i further that cars may be run by the
i overlie,id wire system even to Mecca,

imagination shrinks aghast. By trolley
: to the city ol' Mohammed, to which only

i true believers are admitted! Can it be

1 possible? It pilgrims are to journey to
j the Kaaha with dervishes for motor-
men, how long will it be before rails
will be laid to Lassa, in Tibet, with
lamas for ticket takers on the cars??
New York Tribune.

TO TELL GOOD CIGARS.

JudKt'M <>i Their Fine Point® Few
mid Far lietween.

The judges of good cigars in this
country are few and far between, says
an expert. The great difficulty with
the people who think they know cigars
is that they lay too much stress on the
color of the weed. The color makes not
the slightest difference, and you are
just as likely to find one of the rankest
kind of cigars with the deep black col-
or of tlie genuine Havana as you are
to find a bad one among those that are
yellow as straw.

The best way to tell a cigar Is by
j the feel of it. Take a cigar in your
j hands and give it a gentle; pressure,

j holding it close to the ear. If the cigar
| is a good one, it will be just the least
: little bit flexible, and the lingers will

sink into the wrapper. It gives forth

Ino perceptible sound. If the cigar is
! hard and close rolled and when placed
| to the ear sounds as though you were
pressing straw together, beware. The
best cigars are made of the same leaf
as the wrapper and are closely rolled.
The common cigars are what Is known
as tilled and contain all kinds of refuse
from the tables where the good cigars
are made. There are some filled cigars

I that are good smokes, but you seldom
i find a Havai a or a Manila or good Cu-

ban or Key West smoke that Is not
rolled. Many people who go into a ci-
gar store to get an imported smoke do
not follow up the salesman when he
takes the cigars from the case and are
consequently often fooled. They are
given domestic brands and are charg-
ed imported prices for them.

These "good cigar Judges" cannot
! tell the difference when there is all
, the difference in the world. Ifyou must

have an imported smoke, make the
clerk hand you the box and look close-
ly at the revenue stamp. The stamps

on domestic goods are green and white,
while those on the imported boxes are
all yellow and white. Look Into the
next cigar cases you see before pur-
chasing an imported cigar. If they
have no boxes in the case to which is
attached a yellow and white stamp,
don't attempt to make a purchase. The
clerk will sell you a cigar he calls im-
ported, but it will not be the real ar-

' tiele.?Washington Post.

Nasal
CATARRH /P«

In all its Blages there
should be cleanliness.

r"tlf

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heal# \u25a0

the diseased membrane.
Itcures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

C'retim Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BKOTIIERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Liver Pills
That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
Gently All druggists.

! Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich Mack ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
60 cts. or cw R P

MORI LIVES ARE SAVED
, ...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
**

...F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful ? medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. MO PAY.
Price 50c. & sl. Trial Bottle Free.

The Home Paper

of Danville.
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1 ITHE nEOPLELS |

KQPULAR
1 APER.

Everybody Reads It.

i'iiblislieJ Ivery Morning Except

Sunday :Jt

No. ii E.MahossingSt.
,

I

Subscription 6 ceni- IVr Week.

! 8, Lift, Mi, I
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
NEW Yokk.

A M ?
Barclay St. I.v. 2 (XI

( hristoplier St.. mi 10 00 1 "

Hobokcli 2 :;() 10 15 ~

Scranton Ar 082 152 » J

I'M AM I'M If'
By Halo Eve II 30 -15
Scranton. Ar 545 10 (Ki j j ?

A.M + AM; 1'- 1J I M

Scbanton 'if' 10 05 155
ltellevue ?> X' : ????

Taylorville ?> 55 10 15 2oa ?> \u25a0 >'.\u2666

Lackawanna ~"1 10 2'l 21" ?> ?>;

lMiryea
~

"?> 10 2li 2 l.{ i; OH
Pittston ~"7 lu :i 217 t; i:i
Susquehanna Ave... '? 10 10 83 219 <> 10
West Plttston ' 10 ?>' 2 '£> ?'> 1U
Wyoming 17 10 10 227 I! 21
Forty Fort
Kenuett 724 10 4!» 234 fi :*)

Kingston .ar.
~ '' * ?'

Wilkcs-Harre Ar "10 11 10 250 t; 4s
Wiikes-Barre Eve "20 10 30 2a) t; 20
Kingston Is 7 :>0 10 54 240 li .'{?>

Plymouth .1 unc... . IPlyuiouth.», \ 7?8 II O-'I 2 4!i l> 4.'i
Avondale... 2 .ji ?..

Nanticoke Ij' " 2 >s \u25a0 1; ">1
Ilunlock'c ' \u25a0 '' "'\u25a0 3 00 1 OS7
Shiokshlnny. K f ' -

111 ?> 20 \u25a0 710
Hick's Kerry nl2 fll 1 : 3au f7 2\
Heach 1 aven ,Vf 11 IS 537 7 i!M
Herwlck K 2:i 11 54 a44 7 it!
Briar Creek J}., ?f?> 5o
Willow Grove ' ? 112 isl

...

Eline Kidgo ?! 112 o'. 1 ?» OH
Espy..... *"'\u25a0> 12 J. 4 0.. 752
Hloomsburg * l2 22 412 767
Kupert ? 12 27 417 hOl
Catawissa j ' 12 :;2 422 sOS
Danville 12 47 485 k2O
Chulasky

_

442
Cameron '

...

'2 >7 44s

NOKTHI'MKKBLAND . ' |J 'lO 500 s I.',

Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING KAST.

NEW Y'J'CK I'M PMf j
Barclay St. Ar. -I ::5 500

Christopher St...:> "'.O 465
Hoboken ?> 15 44s

... .
Scranton . 10 05 12 55

AM I'M \M« AM-
Buffalo .Ar 800 12 45 7CO
Scranton L\ I 55 \ 54H i u 35

Scranton I a42 12 bo 450 tf 45
Bellovue 17 4 45
Taylorville ; 32 440 j x36
Lackawanna 20 4 32 » 27
Duryea '?'23 42H 525
Plttston 010 12 17 424 K2l
Susquehanna Ave. "» 12 14 420 s j,s

West Pittaton..., 1 ; j 4 17 1 kit;
Wyomlnir 9w> '2 "S 112 ; «12
Forty Fort 04 1 07

Bennett a f 1 4 03 h 04
Kingston, II 400 802
Wilkes-Banc. l.\ *'\u25a0" "50 350 7.50
Wilkes-Barrt-. Ar 9s 1-' '<> 410 «10
Kingston S .>8 11 .)!( 400 ! sO2
Plymouth .1 unction s '' 352 j
Plymouth 847 11 51 347 7
Avondale ! s i 3 42
Nanticoke : 11 43 338 ) 7 4tj

Hunlock s ! s ;i2 | 331 (7 41
Khlckshlnny ,s 11 2y 320 7HI
Hick's Ferry ' 3
Be atil llaven 5 .3 J ' 712
Berwick. ' " 11 "~> f2 58 705
Briar Creek 2f? '2 53 n; 58
Willow Grove .... i L ,
Lime Kidge L 39 2 4'i n; 50
Kspy i32 10 240 (i 4 4

Bloomsburu Iti 10 4" - 038
Kupert L 10 37 220 i t; 32
Catawissa '. J" 10 34 ~24 t; 27
Danville I bSB loin 211 t; 12
Chulasky ? ?\u25a0??? j 1Cameron j Jf. .J ;f 201 ojo;j
Nobthcmbbkl'D.. . -V, 110 00 ]+l 50 *5 50

1-v VM a.m. PM
\u25a0' I '

Connections at Kupert with Hhlladelphia fs.
Kea<tlri|< Kailroaii for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsjiort, Snnbury, Vottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with f* and E. Div. P. 11. K. for
Harrisburg, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erio.

\u2666Daily. + Daily except unday. 112 Stop on
signal.

PENISYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TA.BLE

In Effect Nov, 21 1901-
A M IA. M.I P.M. P. M

Scranton(l)4tH)lv 045 i 9 3&! 2 18 H27
Plttston " " 708 fIOOO'S 242'4 52

A.M. A. M. P.M.P.M
Wilkesbarre... lv § 7 25 610 35 ' 2 45 «9 oo;
Plym'th Ferry " 1 7 32 lio 42 I 252 i"6 07i *
-Nanticoke " 742 10 50 ! 301 6 17|"

"

Mocanauuii ...." 801 11 07! 3 2() 637
Wapwallopen.. " 810 II lti 331 6 471"""
Nescopeck ar 818 11 20 342 7 00l* ****3

A.JI. 'A.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 gll 55 ;2 45
Hazleton " 705 12 55 iOS

"

Tomliicken " 722 111 Hls
\u25a0"

Kern Glen
" 720 1 18 322 "*3..

Kock Glen "I 7 35
Nescopeck ar 802 145 4 0"'

'

A. M A.M P.M. P M:
Nescopeck lv!§ 818 S'l 20 342 00
Creasy "I 830 11 3«S 352 7 ot>j
Kspy Kerry "it 8 42 11 4«; 1 4 02 , 7 20
E. Bloomsburg, "j 84T 11 50 4 Oti 725 '""_

Catawissa ar 855 11 57 413 732
Catawissa lv 855 11 57 413 732
South Danville "I 914 12 15; 431 751
Sunbury 935 12 40 4 55| 8 15-

_

A. M. P. M. P. M IVM.
Sunbury lv , U 42 45 <j 5 10 y 4;,

Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 1 4-"> 540
Milton "j 10 08 189 53510 07
Willlamsport.. "! Uoo 141 03010 55
Lock Haven... " 1160 220 72*
Kenovo " A.M. 300 8 :f0
Kane ?....

" 825
_

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven.. 1 v]gl2 10 3 3 45
Bellefonte ....ar 1351 4 44 ;
Tyrone " 220tt> 00
Phillpsburg " 435S 8 02
Clearfield.... " 525S 8 45
Pittsburg.... " 055 10 45

1
A.M. P.M. P. M. P M

Sunbury lv 960§1 55 j 520 118 31
Harrlßburg.... ar 11 3o;jf 315 j| 050 10 lOj

!P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar ji 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "U 311 :6 00 945 230
Washington... "]§ 4 10 7 16 .10 55 4 05j

IA.M. P. M.j
Sunbury lv §lO no S 2 15 1
Lewlstown Jc. nr 11 45 405 j i
Pittsburg ?' 0

_

A.M. P, M. P. M. i'~M
~

Harrisburg..,. lv 11 45 ii 500 j| 7 15 ; 102.".
P. M. A M. A. M. A M

l-lttsburg ar J 0 55|;i 150.ij 1 s*.' 530

It It
P.M. 1* MiA MAM

Pittsburg lv 710 900 300 18 00
|A. M AM i P M

Harrisburg.... ar 1 2 00;j 4 2» j 'J .10, 3 10!

AM! A m
Plttsbuig lv 'i. 8 00;

PM
J;. " ; 7 30 i 3 001

Sunbury ar ...... ?. V 30 j 4 50

P. M. A M A M A M
Washington... lv (10 40 1 7 50 10 50
Baltimore "11411 4 40; 8 37 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20 ) 4 2ft' S3O U 40;

A. M.j A M A. M.j p Ml
Harrisburg.... lv j| 3 35ij 7 551i1l 40js 3 20!
Sunbury ......

ar |5051 9 30 i 10,5 6 «»"*"*)

P. M.j A MAM
Pittsburg lv gia 45 3 00 i 8 00

....

Clearfield.... " 350 ......

Phillpsburg.. " 440 1 10 Mr ,

Tyrone " 7 00| Ii 810 12 25i'""
Bellefonte.. " 8 loi ! 932 j 105 '....
Lock Haven ar 9 15' ; 10 30 2 10;

P. M.IA M A Mj P M
Erie lv |{ 5 35 j
Kane, " 8 45) \i 0 ooj

....

Kenovo " II 50U 0 45. 10 30'
Lock Haven.... " 12 88 ' 7 :i ->! 11 251 300

A.M.! P M
Willlamsport.." 2 291 830 il2 40| 4 00;
Milton ?' 2 22: 9 191* 127 J 4 47 ( "".
l.ewisburg " I 905 1 15 4 42i" J" * *
Sunbury ar 323 9 4i. 1 6.51 615

aTM. AMP Mi PM I
~

Sunbury lv 50 45 955;2 0o s 5 2.5j
....

South Danville"] 7 li ,10 17. 2 21; ">SO '|...'
Calawlssa "j 732 10 36 230 6 (181..
E Bloomsburg.. " 737 10 43 24; 0 15
Espy Eerry.... "I 7 42 110 47 1 6 19

....

Creasy '? 752 10 6tf 255 t! 30
Nescopeck " 802 11 oi| 3 0"' 840

A M A M P. M. P M I
Catawissa lv; 732 10 3* 230 008
Nescopeck lv 8 2:: s 5 0"< ; 7 0">

"

Kock Glen ar 11 22 7 28
Kern (Jlen '? 851 11 2M 532 734
Touihicken '? 858 II 38 5 .38 742
Hazleton " 919 11 .'»?< 5 591 805
Pottsville " 10 15 0 5.5.

AM AMP M P M
Nescopeck lv : 8 02 11 06 \ 3 05 r 8 40
Wapwallopen..ar 819 11 20 320 062
Mocanauua ....

" 831 11 32 330 701
Nanticoke " 8;tl 11 64 349 719

PM
Plym'th Perry I 903 12 02 :i 57 17 28
wilksbarre ..." »10 12 10 400 7 :i5

AM P 51 P M P M
PittStou(lKVH) ar 9?9 12 55 j 4 6li 836
scranton " "i 1008 : 121 521 5 .9 05

« Weekdays. j Daily.i Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Scsbury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry au.i Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg. Pitts-
burg and the West.
Kor further information apply to Ticket Agents

/.Jl. IIVTCIIINBON, J. li. WOOD, ,
Uen'l Manuyer. Qeri'l I'ass'n'r Ay (

Shoes, Shoes
Stylisii!

CHeap !

I

Bicycle, Cvmnasium and
Tennis Shoos.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Sh<»es

ANDJTHK

Snaj> - Proof

Rubber Hoots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

SOUS NEW!
A Reliable

TIN SHOP
For all kind of Tin Rooflngo

Spouting and General
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto-

PRICES THE LOU GST!
QliiLlTt' THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT,

JOHN
W.

PARNSWORTHINSURANCE
Li
Firs

Acciiest
aid

Stem
Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a
PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO MARCH, 20, 19U2.

TKAXNS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.24 a m.
For New York 11.24 a m,
For Catawlssa 11.24 a. in., 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 p m.
For Wllllamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and th«

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.33, 7.14
10.22 a. in., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 8.36 p.
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.10
1.33, 4.12, 6.03, 7.26, 8.26 p. m.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

and south Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
WEEKDAYS?Express, !T 00. 10.45 a. m., (t.ou

Saturdays only) 2.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p. m.
Accomodation, s.OO a. in.,5.15 p. m. Sundays
?Express, 0.00, 10.00 a. in., 7.15 p. lit. Accom-
modation, 8.00 a. m., 5.001). m.

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT-Week-
days?Express,7.3s, !'.00,10.15 a. m.,2.50,5.30,7.30
p. m. Accommodation, rt.25 a. m., 3.50 pin.
Sundays?F.xpress,lo.ls a. m.,4.80,5.30,7.80 p. in.

Accommodation 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAFE MAY and OCEAN CITY-Week-

days?B.4.s a. m., 4.15 p. m. Sundays?Chestnut
St. 8.45, South St., 8.30 a. m.

NEW YOKK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YOKK (Liberty Street) H. 40 A. M
3.40 p. ill.

Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8.80 a
m.. 2.15 p. 111.

Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. A GARRET, EDSON J WEEKS

Geu. Superintendent Ueueral Agent.

Will Yon
Be as Wise as

The

Woodman?
If so, yon will Buy

PEGG'S
COAL

AT

344 Ferry Street.


